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Exonerates
f Taft Cromwell and

J Farnham

Panama Fob IThe charges mad
I

In the AmerIcan congress recently b
Representative Henry Ralncy of Illi-

nois against Domingo DC Obaldia
President of Panama and others hav
brought out denials fromthe President
and sixteen members of the natlona
assembly The assemblymen ha yo

signed a statement assertingthat thej
wore present at a meeting in the
Presidents office where the contract
for the exploitation of the timber In
dustrv along the Atlantic coast of Pan
ama was discussed and that during
the meeting neither President Obal
dla nor anyone else said or Implied
that Charles T Taft William Nelsot
Cromwell or Roger L Farnham hat
any direct or Indirect participation In

the business Among those signing-

the statement are Dr Pablo Amse
mena Julio Forbergar and othei
prominent opposition leaders of the
assembly

Concerning some of the charges
President Obaldia has given out the
following statement for publication

My attitude while in the Colombian
congress of 1903 and my entire public
life are beyond tho reach of slander-
ers The Amador Arias government-
was not overthrown but after the ex-

piration of Its constitutional term It

was Jefeatcd In a free election
At the meeting In my ofllqe

neIther jMr Ehrman nor any outsiders
were present and no mention was
made Charles P Taft William Nel
ton Cromwell or Roger L Fainham
The railway proposal was presented
to the assembly by a Mr riyci and

as rejected The assembly then en
acted a law authorizing the construct-
ion

¬

of a railway with the funds to be-
come national prop rty Mr Ehrmans
Umber contract was also ejected by
the assembly where a bill Is now be-

Ing

¬

discusacfti rBUlatlngfhe foreign
exploitation on the Atlantic coast be-

tween
¬

the rlVor Conception and Costa
Rica including the nUre Chagres Val-

ley
I

¬

President Obaldia has discharged a
local government employe who pub ¬

lished a pamphlet ciiticlslng William
sclson Cromwell and President Ropse
re-

ltFLAMES DESTROY

AN HISTORIC

BUILDING
I k

CENTRAL ARCADE Oft TWENTY
TORES AND OFFICES BURNED

It Was Formerly the Clute Brothers
Machine Shop Where United

States Battleship Was Built

Schnectady Feb IThe Central
Arcade consisting of twenty stores
oh the ground floor and offices socie-
ty rooms and printing plant above was
destroyed by fire today The building
was located between the Now York
Central railroad tracks and the rlo
Canal and extended from Uqlon to
Liberty streets Tho loss will reach
over 50000

The Central Arcade was formerly
the Cluto Brothers Machine shop
hero the famous United States mono
itor which defeated tho Merrlmac In
Jlampton Roads during the Qlvll war
was built The firemen fought the
lames with the temporature reglBtert-
mp eight degrees below zero and
cores of them were frostbitten

liEW SOCIAL ORDER

fOR fARMERS

PICTURED

BARSTOW SAYS CITY LIFE IS POS-
SIBLE FOR AGRICULTURISTS

Instead of Living on the Farm Towns
Five Mires Apart May Be Built

I n Farming Districts for Homes

Chicago Fob IA now social order
for farmers Is pictured bv George E-

arRtow of Barstow Texas president
fir the International Irrigation cop

rpgp who is In Chicago on business
connected with the big gathering to be
hf>ldin Seattle next Riinjnler Great
tracks of land where the farmers wjll
not live on the land but In towna
from which they will hasten by thoald
of fast horses or In automobiles or
interurban cars to cultivate the soil
was the new thing which the Irrigation
expert declared would soon >cornOH
fact

Air Barstow Is known as the father

of Irrigation In the southwest He has
himself put through great private II

rigatlon projects at Barstow Toxai
and has been a prime mover In lndu
Ing the federal government to bull
the system which will mako fertile
over three million acres of land one
a desert-

It Is on these government tracts that
the old Isolated farm house Is to be
come a thing of the past

Tho government is laying out
towns every five miles he said
Thus no farm will be much mor

than two and onehalf miles from a
town Tho farms will be small ten to
forty acres and the farming intensive
Under these circumstances the farm-
ers will live in towns of 1500 to 200
people enjoying all the benefits of
urban life schools churches and sc
clal life At the same time they will
be within an easy reach of their farms
as IB tho average Chicagoan of his
business-

A tide from the city to the cour
tn has already set In Many college
graduates have chosen farming pi
Irrigated tracts for their life work

Mr Barstow said that the coming
congress would be the greatest gather-
Ing of Its kind ever held Over 250J
delegates from forty states and terrl
torles and twenty foreign nations anexp-

ectedCALUOUN

TRIAL iS-

SLOW

Fourth Week Is Entered
Upon and Only Eight

Jurors SecuredS-

an Francisco Feb iThe trial or

Patrick Calhoun president of the
United Railroads entered upon iU

fourth week today and the attention
of the superior court was prlmarilj
engaged in examination of the sixth
panel of citizens summoned as jurors
To secure the eight Jurors temporarily
accepted it has been necessary to
subpoena and Interrogate oves 500ven-
Ireiuen and the two panels last sub-
jected to examination requiring ovei
three days yielded I addition to UK
number who have qualified pending
the exercise of peremptory challenges-

The proceedings during tho early
part of the day were of the most
fdrmal character Judge W P Lawloi
was on the bench an hour before the
Usual time of opening and heard the
excuses of the seventyfive talesmen
composing the sixth panel With
scarcely an exception the citizens
summoned offered reasons why they
should not serve

OBJECT TO CHICAGO
REGULATING SALOOttS

Chicago Feb Ministers are at
Lacking from their pulpits the home
rule clauses In the proposed city char
tel vesting the council with power tc
regulate the liquor traffic Tho rural
districts of the state are said to stand-
on a higher moral plane than the cIty
find to be less subject to the influence
of the liquor Interests

Rev M P Boynton a sermon yes-

terday
¬

said
Ono can scarcely Imagine a more

evil genius for the city than to give
her the power to control In the deeper
moral questions that are sure to arise
Every true American desires that Chi-

cago
¬ I

shall remain under the protec ¬

tion of the state in her fight against
the monstrous saloon and the flagrant
brothel

The Rev W B Mlllard said
The sections of the proposed chap-

ter which are designed to take the
Sunday saloon question out from state
control and vest It entirely in the city
itself constitute a grave public peril
They are obviously framea for the
purpose of making Chicago a wide
open lidless Sabbathless city

Rev G D Cloworth said
Never will the sovereign state or

Illinois allow her child to become a law
unto herself She Is under tho par¬

ental root and must obey the rules or
the house 1

MORRIS WILL NOT GIVE
OFFICE TO SULLIVAN

Columbus Feb LJohn Sullivan
Governor Harmons appointee to the
railroad commissionership was sworn-
in today He demanded possession of
the office from JO Morris the ap-

pointee
¬

of exGovernor Harris but
Morris refused to vacate Sullivan
wild he would bring quowarranto pro-
ceedings

¬

to get possession of the of ¬

fi-
ceOOOOOOOQOOO
0 0
O EARTHQUAKE 0
0 IN MONTREAL 0
O n 0
0 Montreal Feh 1Shortly 0
O before 2 oclock this morning 0
Q n strong earthquake shock fol 0
0 lowed the slight one that oc 0

10 curred shortly before midnight O-

O and a number of people who O
0 had been aroused by tho first O-

O tremor were badly frightened 0
O In the west end where the O
0 shock scorns to have been C
0 most telta number of people 0
0 prepared to leave their houses 0
O but as the disturbance was not 0
O repeated the excitement soon C
0 quieted down cf0 The quake was recorded C
O on the seismograph at McGill C
O University c
0 C-oooooooooocI

STANDS
I

FOR HIS-

BILL

Presidents Letter Ha
Not Changed Drews

AttitudeSa-

cramento Feb Preslden
Roosevelts letter to Governor Glllet
on the Japanese question made pUb-

lic this morning was eagerly read by
members of the legislature A J1-

Diew author of the bill prohibiting
aliens to hold land in this state said

After a cursory reading of the let-

terI I am determined to stand for tin
bill as It has been amended As ti-

the Presidents views In this lates
letter I tak no exception but i do
believe that Secretary Root in tin
letter enclosed by the President take
an unwarranted stand against all leg

iKlatioii proposed against the Japau
ese My object In Introducing tho
land bill I may frankly state was to
keep the Japanese from getting a foot-

hold In California They are not and
should not be allowed to become cit
xens of this country and they afoul
not have the right of property owner
pmp We are confronted with a ser-

I

ious situation in this regard and 1

shall make every effort to have my

measure preventing all aliens from
owning land passed through the legi-
slature

Grove L Johnson author of the bill
I prohibiting Japanese being member

of corporations and providing for thei
I segregation said

The Presidents letter has no more
I effect on me than water on a duck

back I have not changed my mind In
the least about the wisdom of enact
lug these antiJapanese laws As to

the strength of this sentiment In the
assembly I have no Idea as I have
not approached a single member 0-

1tho question I only know that I will
plant paL

I On motion of Johnson of Sacramen-
to the rules were suspended and the
Drew bin was received as amended b

I the author and passed upon by the
judiciary committee The measure

i will be the first special order of busi-

ness on Wednesday Transue of Los
I Angeles made an effort to defeat UK
I motion to suspend the rules He le-

I cared that as Drews bill had been so
I amended that it was practically a nor

measure it should take the rogula
course of a bill Instead of being push-

ed
I forward as an amended Dill Six-

teen members voted with him
Louis W Jullllard chairman of the

assembly Democratic caucus state
this morning that the minority had no
yet decided upon a course of action

DEATH OVERTAKES

AGED COUPLE

IN STREET

WIFE HAD JUST DROPPED DEAC
FROM HEART FAILURE

Husband Went to Get Aid and Upor
Returning Fell Lifeless Beside

His Wifes Body

St Louis Mo Feb 1VThile sum¬

moning aid for his wife who had drop ¬

ped dead In the street from heart fail-

ure
¬

last night Sebastian Stoll 67
I

years old died beside the body of his
I helpmate of fifty years Mrs Sebas-

tian
¬

Stoll 66 years old was on her
way home from church with her has

I band when she expired Her husband
believing she had fainted had gone to
a nearby house and obtained assist¬

ance when he fell lifeless beside the
corpse of his wife A double funeral
will be held from their home tomorrow

AUTOMOBILES TOO EXPENSIVE-
FOR THE WAR DEPARTMEN1

Washington Fob IAt the direc-

tion of the secretary of war a careful
investigation Into tho cost of malntcn
ance of automobiles owned by the war
department has been made and as a
result the secretary has concluded

i that their use entails greater expense
than horses and carriages He Is oi
the opinion that this expense is not
justified and hereafter automobiles
wilK not be used in Washington ox
copt where It Is shown that their neer
Is Imperative and justifies tho add
tlonal expense

MAY REQUIRE SHIPS TO BE-

I EQUIPPED WITH WIRELESS
i

I Paris Feb lthe French govern
munt as a result of the use made ol
wireless telegraphy following the sink
lug of the steamer Republic off Nan
tucket Jan 23 Is studying the entire
question of wireless corumunlcatior
with the Idea of Introducing a bill tc
cbllgo French navigation companies

i to Install wireless apparatus on al
their ship above a certain tonnage

MURDERER DIES IN
THE ELECTRIC CHAIR

Onfilning Fob 1 Salvadorc Gov
i crnalc was put to death Ih the electric

lit

chair at Slug Sing prison today for
the murder of two New York City po-

licemen
¬

George iI Sechlor anti Albert-
A Sllleck on Sunday afternoon April
14 190S The double murder fohiowt
ed a fight in Washington Square park
during which Govcmale fired a revol-
ver

¬

at a fellow countryman He shot
and killed the omcers who attempted
to arrest him rff

GERMAN STEAMSHIP-
IS

f
10 DAYS OVERDUE

IPhiladelphia Fob 1Theros
considerable anxiety over tho German
steamship Maria Rlckmers now 81
days out from Gronock Scotland ami
more than ten days overdue The anxj-
iety Is made all the greater by the
fact that terrific storms have swept
the Atlantic lately The ship Is under
the command of Captain A Kupp and
carried a crew of thirtytwo men She
has no cargo but Is to load case oil
here for Japan I

J1
To tho recent storms shipping ag7

ents ascribe the tardiness of the Hari
burgAmerican liner Loulsefrom Ham-
burg

¬

the Cosmopolitan liner Candfa
I

horn Rotterdam and the Atlantic trans-
port

¬

liner Montana from London They
are from two to four days overdue
but arc expected to mako port today

I

WOULW-

BSLAYERf

I

r KILLEDIs-

Shot
I

by One of Hijs

VictimsWoman Is

Fatally Wounded
I

Madison Feb iDee Brown is dead-

as the result of an attack which ho

made last night on Henry Lochard
I

Lochard Is seriously injured and Mrs
I

Lochard is thought to be fataliy
wounded

Brown it is said went to the 4 I

ard home about midnight and
Lochard and Mrs Lochaid i3ro I

was about to shoot nn1nw1ienIgh-
ard shot Brown in the head

Brown remained unconscious until
his death several hours later Loch
ards life was saved by the first bul-

let
¬

striking the buckle of his suspend-
ers

¬

His hip wound is not dangerous
Mrs Lochard was shot through the
stomach-

It
I

is said the trouble grew out of
Browns wife deserting him

Browns wife who was recently di-

vorced
¬

was Mrs Locbanls sister

YELLOW FEVER SITUATION
SERIOUS IN BARBADOS-

New York Feb According to
passengers arriving here yesterday on
the Quebec liner Korona the yellow
fever situation In the Barbados Is
quite serious The Danish and French
governments In the West Indies have
quarantined all their seaports against
tho Barbados while several hundred
tourists In London had taken the pre-

caution
¬

to cancel their passage to the
islands They said here that the Brit ¬

ish West Indian ports wore the only
ones which would permit the arrival
of ships from the Barbados and the
landing of passengers At St Croix
the quarantine station for St Thomas
the Korona was held up and her pas ¬

sengers were not allowed to go ashore-
for some time Despite the reports of
fever it is said that the island phy-

sicians
¬

disagree as to the nature of the
disease some maintaining that it is
not yellow fever but gastric influenza

I

ANNUAL INCREASE OF 50000-

IN CHICAGO SCHOOL CHILDREN

Chicago Feb Lf there Is such a
thing as race suicide in Chicago out
side of certain highly colored novels
and individual opinions at least the
Chicago board of education has not

found it out President Schneider de-

clares that Chicago shows an annual
increase of 50000 children of school
ago every year and to take care ol
the increase the plan for 46 new school
buildings and additions to be built al
a cost of nearly 9000000 within the
next three years has bean adopted
President Schneider declares that Uhl
cago never has been able to meet the
requirements of her children In the way

of schooling and that It always will be

the unsolved problem ot future boards
I

of education
I

HERMAN BILLIK BEGINS
HIS LIFE SENTENCE

Chicago Feb 1 Herman Bllllk
after two years imprlsomnentin the
county jail during which period he

has five times been respited from
death on tho gallows was taken to the

I

Joliet penitentiary today to begin ji

term of life Imprisonment for Uie mur-
der of Mary Vrzal The death sen-

tence was commuted to life Imprison-
ment

I

by Governor Deneen It was the
first time in two years that Bllllk hall

i been outside thjai1 walls He ex-

pressedI confidence before his depart
UTe that he soon would receive com-

plete freedom

0 0 0O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Co

O TWO HUNDRED DIE C
O IN CANTON FIRE C

P0 k

0 Canton China Feb IAt C

0 least 200 lives were lost in a C

I 0 fire which occurred today in a C
I 0 fleet of flower boats Tho char C

O icd bodies of 170 victims have C

O already been recovered but C

O many persons are still missing C

O e

oooo ooooooc
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TAFT AND-

PARTY IN

PANAMAEn-

gineers Favorably
Report on Lock and

Dam at GatunC-

ulebra Panama Feb 1 William
H Taft and the engineers accompany-
ing

¬

him reached here from Panama to
day on a special train and made a
detailed examination of the fourteen
miles of the Culebra cut

The fact that tho existing plans for
the lock and dam at Gatun are satis-
factory

¬

to the visiting engineers has
created a local feeling of optimism and
the fears of delay In the completion oi

1 the work have been relieved
Mr Taft expressed tho belle that

the view of the engineers regarding-
the situation at Gatun would be favor
able and their findings consequently
did not come as a surprise to him

PLANS ON FOOT TO MAKE
CHICAGO THE TREE CITY-

I Chicago FebiChicago the tree
city That is the designation by

which this municipality will be knowil
if the plans of twentythVee organiza-
tions interested in ciylc Improvement-
are carried out

A committee of thirty has been ap
pointed to carry forward the work
This body which is to bo known as

the Chicago Tree committee will im-

mediately seek to obtain aid from the
city to provide for an official

to take charge of tree planting and
care in 1Kb city limits It will be

sought in other worls to have estab-
lished

¬

tree department of the local
government such as exists in New
Jersey Pennsylvania and other east-

ern
¬

states
Thcommittee will also seek to take

steps by which thousands of trees will
bo planted in Chicago under a uniform
plan and It will be sought to have as-

sessments
¬

Iovled for the purpose of-

Soupplyingriifehecesaary funds

WIDOW OF FATHER JOHN OF
KRONSTADT IS PENSIONED-

St Petersburg Feb lThe widow
of Father John of Kronstadt the well
known Russian priest who died about
a month ago In St Petcisburg has
been given a yearly pension of J000
On account of the ninny pilgrims vis-

iting
¬

the monastery where the re ¬

mains of Father John are buried the
number of priests attached to the es-

tablishment

¬

has been increased

WRESTLING MATCH

Chicago Feb Regardless of the
outcome of tonights go between Do

Ilouen and Mahmout Do Houen will
frcstle William Demetral Wednesday

I
night

The match was signed on account or

Demetrnls good showing at an exhibi-
tion

¬

last Saturday night

STREET CAR EARL

IN CLEVELAND-

IS RAISED

PEOPLE MUST NOW PAY COM-

PANY FIVE CENTS

Only One System Which Has a Two
Cent Fare Franchise Is In

Operation

Cleveland Feb 1in accordance-

with Instructions recently issued by

Judge Taylor of the federal court to
tho receivers of the entire street rail-

way
¬

system of this city the rate ol
fare vas increased beginning this
morning on all lines except upon those
where the franchise specifically pro-

vides a rate of not more than three
cents Approximately twothirds ot
the street car patrons are now paying
a straight five cent fare oI 11 tickets
for fifty cents

Patrons of the three cent fare lines
are compelled to pay two cents for a

I

transfer while passengers paying tile
I

regular lIve cent fare obtain free trans-

fersI to any line In the city
Judge Taylor ordered the rate ot

fare increased because of the Inability
ot the company to pay running ex ¬

penses and to liquidate accumulated
i debts under the three cent fare which

rate has been effective on all lines in
the city since April29

i STCKkATL1SBON-

I Lisbon Tan 31Slight earthquake
shocks accompanied by subterranean
rumblings have occurred In tho region
near Beja No damage baa been

j donQ
I

FOREMOST TEA TESTER
I OF THE COUNTRY DEAD

I Chicago Fcb1E A Schoyer
senior member of the tea firm of EA
Schoyor company Is dead here after

Mr Schoyer wasa short illness
and was a native ofhorn R4 years ago

New York Ho came to Chicago 35

and engaged In the tea bustyears ago hisuntilfollowedness which bo

death Ho was regarded as one of the
foremost tea testers or experts of
the country

TIMEHONORED HOTEL
IS TO BE TORN DOWN

Chicago Feb 1it Is definitely an-

nounced
¬

that the Sherman house will
be torn down and work on a 2000000
structure started within a week after
next Now Years day-

Wlththedegtructioaof the timehonor
ed hotel will pass memories of men and
women famous in many walks of life
who have foregathered and lingered
within Its walls during their visits to
Chicago-

Not even the name of the place is to
remain Along with the others changes-
the Sherman house Is to be changed to
the Hotel Sherman and tho leather
cushioned corners of the lobby wlioro
political schemes have been i hatched
and theatrical stars created over night
within a year will have become mom
ones of the house that used to be

The Sherman house was built In
1871 by Frank Sherman and first open-
ed

¬

as a hotel by Munson Bros of BQS
ton Subsequently the hotel was oper-
ated

¬

by Hulbert antI Blssell the late-
J Irving Pierce and Joseph Blefold
who came into possession of the place-
In 1902

r

BRITISH
VESSEL
SINKS

Captain and Fortysix ol

Crew Mostly Asiatics
Are Drowned

Melbourne Feb 1The British
steamer Clan Ranald is a total wreck
near Edithburg and tho captain and
fortysix of the crew most of whom
were Asiatics were drowned The

vessel was drifting ashore last nigh
but sank before boats could reach her
Eighteen members of the crew Includ
ing twelve holies were picked up

The Clan Rnnald was strnckrbyi t
heavy sea yesterday afternoon am
rendered unmanageable Then being
driven ashore she turned Untie

CHINESE SCHOOL IS TO BE
FOUNDED IN SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco Feb lA Chinos
school will be established in thIs city
next week by the Imperial Chinese
government for tile education of the
Chinese children of California Loon
Hlng Kwnl who will have charge ol
the new school was appointed a com
missioner of education by the omperoi
of China to look Ipto the needs ot the
children ot Chinese parents in thu
country and It was on hlg report thai
it was decided to pstabllsh the school
rho methods used In the Chinese
schools conducted by the local school
department are favored by the com-
missioner and will be used in the now
institution Most of the Chinese chit
dren know the language of their par-

ents native land but many ot them
cannot write It Special tress will
be laid on a correction of this fact
and the teaching of the history and
customs of China English will also
be taught In the schools

WANTED A BURGLAR ON
LAKEVIEW AVENUE

Chicago Feb IMuch conjecture
ilTbcing aroused ever the appearance-
inI

od
a morning paper of the following

Personal Wanted a burglar on I

Lakoview avenue vicinity ol Fullerton
avenue y

The need of a burglar on that street
is somewhat obscured by the declara-
tion

¬

of residents that they have been
trying for several months to get rid
of u cw-

Various interpretations of the adver-
tisement have bqen offered JJetoc

tives suspecting a deep plot have
made a fruitless Investigation In-

quiries
¬

brought laughter at most homes-
in the vicinity One woman believed
that some ones butler had resign-
ed

¬

and that a linotype machine had
taken liberties with tho wor

11000 REALIZED BY THE
SALE OF RED CROSS STAMPS-

New York Feb lMore than11
000 net was realized by the sale ot
Red Cross stamps In Manhattan and
tho Bronx during the holiday season
according to figurps given out by the
committee As the little red stamps
were sold at one cent each this means
that a number In excess of 1100001
were bought In Greater New York Jn
view of the success of the innovation
the committee has decided to make
the Christmas sao a permanent fea-

ture
¬

If possible The proceeds col-

lected

¬

through the recent distribution
will be devoted to the support of the
various institution maintained for the
cure of tuberculosis and in the educa-
tional

¬

campaign against the disease
The total receipts were 16iS8 from

I which In-

cluded

¬

which was deducted 4217
tho cost of the stamps and In-

cidental

¬

disbursements f
WILL INAUGURATE

BUSINESS PROGRAM
I

Indianapolis an 31 President
Lewis of the United Mine Workers
of America will inaugurate afltriotly
business program at >mn ws liB II

slon of the convention and tOp fili-

bustering

¬

The tell-

ers

¬

as far aq possible
who tabulated the voto I

r lthe
l national officers will report t orrpw

ICY BLAST-

SWEEPS

I

I

CITYC-

oldest Weather of Win ¬

ter Experienced in
w

New York-

New York Feb 1Swept by a bit-
Ing northwest wind New York City to
day experienced the coldest weather-
of the winter The temperature In
some portions of the greater city was
down to zero Just before daylight and
the official thermometer of the weath-
er bureau registered five above zero

Two thousand applicants lot food
and coffee wore lined up at the Bowery
Mission during the night tho largest
number fed there thlb winter In ad-

dition to these three hundred and
I eighteen persons Including twenty
I four women were given shelter at the

city lodging house and the pier of the
Charities Department the root of east
Twentyslxth street The street clean-
ing department had 600 men at Work
removing the snow during the night

but when the cold became so Intense
tho work was discontinued

Eighteen families were driven from
their homes in a tenement house Ip

east Seventyseventh street by fir
early today

r

INTENSELY COLD IN-

EASTERN KENTUCKY

Lexington Feb Although tho
weather was already Intensely cold
throughout central and eastern Ken-

tucky
¬

the temperature continued slow ¬

t ly dropping today Great suffering is
reported in the mountain districts and

I much livestock Is reported to hac
died from the cold Great snowdrifts
in this section are being plowed
through today and rural mall service
will soon be resumed

KILLING FROSTS IN-

CENTRAL FLORIDA
iA

WashingtonFelLlKIIllng frosts
fiaIar southaLhctncents1xtLpar
ailel and temperatures from six to
eight degrees below freezing were re
rorted from central and northern Flor-

ida
¬

today The cold wave continues
east of the Mlssissipni river while to

the westward temperatures are again
above the seasonable average except
in the southwest

GREAT SUFFERING FROM
COLD IN NORTHERN MEXICO

J

El Paso Feb IThe coldest weath-
er

¬

of the season has prevailed
northern Mexico for the last few days
Great suffering is reported among tho
poorer classes who live in adobe huts
and aro unprepared for cold and snow

COLDEST WEATHER THE
SEASON IN PHILADELPHIA

Plttsburg Feb 1The collect
weather of the season was experienced
here today when the thermometer
registered nine degrees abovo zero A

light snow is falling and the mercury
la gradually rising

MASKED-

MEN GET

3417Sa-

loon in Goldfield Nevi
Visited by Three

Robbers

Goldfield Ncr Feb 1Three
masked men held up the Mohawk sa ¬

loon one of the biggest of the kind
here and got away with 3417 at an
early hour this morning They have
not yet been captured

Entering the front door in Indian
file with guns drawn they lined up
nbout twenty men who were In the
place Then one of them wont behind
the bar tapped the cash register got
a key to the safe took all the bank-
roll and coin sacks he could find aa
walked out of the saloon while tho
others covered his retreat

None of those who lined up was mol-

ested

¬

Deputy sheriffs are workingon
the case but have no clue

WORST STORM OF SEASON
IS RAGING IN CANADA

I

Winnipeg Fob 1A telegram 18llt

night from Aberdeen Sask< on the
Grand Trunk Pacific snld

The worst storm ot thp seanoij is
raging and the town is completely out
of coal Traffic Is also blockade

It is believed here thnt number of

places in that region are similarly af-

fected

¬

as tho Grand Trunk has not run
a train over that portion of Its line for

three weeks on account of pnow

blockades
i
I

Sooki No Welcome
I Irish proverb He that corner un
I bidden will sit down lIa ke4r i

b
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CLOSING QUOTATIONS OF

WORLDS MARKETS
i yo tl-

L

PI ROESIRREGULAR-
IN

r OPENING DEALINGS

lf w for Feb 1uPrlce m v
Jrregularly tpdaYJntheopenngd ahiig 1i Business was gmaiL

nd tg Ii lt
II w ro narrow

Wcsttnghous Electric declined i fH
antI Nort1i fu Padfl and Amorl fn-
Smolting largo fractions Canidlwi-
1aftlflc ro8 fA Wlak rise in hicha number ifebcka advanced Ahrplywas Succelleab3J a dedlinfc o-

Denver
the loweat prcc5 of the hour W°

Grande had th arly rise of i32 antiReadIig Andconda Brooklyn Rapid
fbanIt C Leather Inierborough
Metropolitan preferred and United
States Rubber first preferred 1 Among
the losstutwero Toledo SU Louis
Vesern 2 12 Eric first Preferred 14

anti Reading1 second prorerrecH anti
i Amalgamated Copper L
r The sag In Prices carried > down

Chicago Great Western A r preferred-
n11 iui Nortitorn Pacific NUnneap >

fijst Paul apd Sault Se
Iowa tt al preferred and American
Linseed Prices i then took in up
ward turn Reading rising to1 133 and
Chesapeake > 0hloy American Car
and Tennessee Copper gaining 1 and
United tates Unbber 1 12

1 Eondg Vere Irregular
u

NEWYdRKSIOCKS

r t Amalgamated Copper 73 TS-
1AmoricanCar andFoundcy 49 14
American Locomotive 56

t American Smelting 84
t American Smelting pfd UOl l 2

I American Sugar Relralnti ay Ki-
AnacondaMlnlng <CofM
Atchison Railroad 12

I Atchison pith IQ1 12 V
I Baltimore and Ohio 10Tg4
i Brooklyn Tranait69 BL t

Canadian Pacific 172 14 J

Chesapeake and Ohio62 12
I Chicago Northwestern 171 11

Chicago Mil and St > Paul 145 18
Colorado Fuel t and Iron 39 38

ji Colorado anti Southern 61
Delaware and 175
Denver and Rio Grande >42 7S

t Denver ant Rio Grande hId 82 14
Krle Railway 30
Great Northern pfdr 141 18
Great Northern Ore Cuts 71 14-
IllipoiHciitraX

I l S-

jEeadlpfgmaifwayrrjiI iSjT-
Boclc1l9landcpr2lt l r-

Sonthern
613

Pacific US
Southern Railway 2514
Union Pacific 177
United Stales Steel 52 15
United States Steel pta 111 3 c

Wabash Railway 18 12
Western Union 68 34
Standard Oil company 645

Chicago Livestock
Chicago Feb 1 Cattle Receipts

estimated 10000 market 10 to 15c

higher Beeves 430a720 Texans
435a515 western 40Ua77S

stackers and feeders 330a55U cows

and heifers 5130a570 calves 375
a82S-

H0gSRCceIpts estimated 12000
market 15 to 20 cents higher Light
< 610a675 mixed 30aG90 heavy

G35a695 rough 635a650 good to

choice heavy 650a695 pigs 5014
590 bulk of sales 660a6S5

Sheet Receipts estimated 7000

market 10 to 15 cents higher Native
S310a5SO western 340a575 year
lings lambs native 550

a770 western 550a770

Kansas City Livestock

Kansas City Fob 1CattIeRe ¬

ceipts 10000 market 10 to 15 cents
native steers 500aG70 cows

stockers and
and helfera240aGOOi

34la775 bulls 3QOa5

00 cllcs340aG50 western stoors

50a650 western cows 300tfJ5-
Hogg Receipts 7000 market lUc

higher Bulk of sales 600a65U
and butchheavy 640a660 packers

ere 625a650 light 580aG35 pigs

S4
Sheep
50a556

Receipts 7000 market 100

450d560 lambsmuttonshigher
J 60a760 wethers 400a650 led

ewes 330a525
Close

Chicago Feb IClose Wheat

May109 1S July 98 12 Sept 14

7S Dc 95 34
CorpFob 60 1S May G3 16

July 63 58 Sept 63 68-

OatfiMay 52 14 July 46 58a3i
Sept 3D 12-

porkMay 1710 July W7W

Lad 1aY 970 July 982 1-

RtbiMaY 807123900 July 9

12 12a915
RyeCa5h 76al2 May 76al15

Barley 60a67

Timothy March 395 j

w
Clpvcr March 940

Sugar and Coffee

New York Fob 1 Sugar raw

Quint fair refining S14a317 cen

trltugnl 96 test 364aS67 molasses
289a292mitrar crushed 535 pow

I Refined granulated466C-
OFFEEsteadY

d
No 1 7 12

No 4 t
4-

Wool
St Louis Fob1WOOl unchanged

17aJl-

16al7
tarfltojy and western medium

I2al4fin6 medium fino

Metal Market
York Fob 1Lead dun p4

New
jo i3 copper weak 1 3 <11 cii-

or 52-

JEWEIRY sOREROSBED

Monte Vista Colo Feb lBurg
broke Into the jewelryyesterdayhits Poole and secured r

Wtoe of andwatchesdiamonds500 worth of
Jewelry1ami escaped without leaving

from the Canon
a
City penitential y wUbe put upon the

CtUM r


